Subject Long Term Map
Subject
Science

Computing

Geography
History

Art

DT

Music
PSHE

RE
French (not KS1)

Year 2
Autumn

Spring
Materials
Plants
Animals
including
humans
Unit 2.1 Coding Unit 2.2
Unit 2.3
Unit 2.4
Unit 2.5
Online
Spreadsheets Questioning
Effective
Safety
searching
Our wonderful world
Seasons
What are the seven wonders of the world?
What are seasons?
Bonfire night and the great fire of London:
Our Local Heroes
Should we still celebrate bonfire night/ did
Who are our local heroes?
the fire make London a better or worse
place?
Paint firework art; mixing colours
Collages to show different types of
Famous paintings of the World
weather; individual and group
Use pencil, charcoal, pastels, light
and dark, pattern and textures to
show weather

Create a food product from the countries
where the seven wonders are for a tasting
session
GFoL houses, investigate how houses close
together caused such a fire to spread
Hands Feet Heart
Ho Ho Ho
Relationships; families and friendships,
safe relationships, respecting ourselves and
others
Sources of Wisdom, and Human
responsibilities

Create a move card about a local
hero that can be sent to the local
hero

I wanna play in a band
Zootime
Living in the wider world;
belonging to a community, media
literacy and digital resilience,
money and work
Symbols and actions, justice and
fairness

Summer
Living things and their habitats

Unit 2.6 Unit 2.7
Unit 2.8
Creating Making
Presenting
pictures music
ideas
Journeys – food
Where does our food come from?
Holidays
How have holidays changed over
time?
Clay finger pots detailed from
around the World
Using IT produce two contracting
holiday pictures
Sew/glue a holiday scene with
textiles and create a class
patchwork
Use clay to represent a food
journey to explain in a presentation
where food comes from

Friendship Song
Reflect Rewind and Replay
Health and wellbeing; physical
health and mental wellbeing,
growing and changing, keeping
safe
Ultimate questions

